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THE RELATION OF AIRFLOW DIRECTION AND HEIGHT
BAI RUFANG
DU XIAO
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY

When high altitude balloon rises into the sky, lots
of people are engaging in how the balloon
controls the direction; the airflow direction is the
key to predict the direction of the high attitude
balloon . Since the airflow would be unstable
during the bed weather, the direction of the
balloon would be challenging to control. Besides,
there is not just one element that will affect the
airflow, and different height will have different
airflow. Overall, this research is to study what is
the airflow direction when high-attitude balloon
rising in different levels of height.

Hypothesis: The hypothesis is that in a particular condition,
a different level of height has a different airflow direction.
Background: Airflow is the movement of air from one to
another area. The primary cause of airflow is the existence
of air. Air behaves fluidly, meaning particles naturally flow
from areas of higher pressure to those where the pressure
is lower. Atmospheric air pressure is directly related to
altitude, temperature, and composition.
Method: Prepare the balloon and put the GPS device
combining with the balloon. (The website and device named
APRS and SPOT) Set up the GPS device, which is APRS, and
connect to the aprs.fi website, it would give us the
information about the route the high-altitude balloons per
3-5 minutes. Therefore, we could know the position
changing during the process. The data would be updated
from the GPS device as the height increases. After the highattitude balloon bursts and the payload falls, and the data
including different times with different positions will be
recorded in Excel. Calculate the height by using the normal
speed, then record it. Finally, we would like to collect all the
information and calculate the airflow direction tendency as
the balloon raising.
Analysis: The final data will obtain three things: Time,
horizontal position, and vertical position. The data will be
collected in Excel, and they will be arranged as height part
change after data arrange, we will use the insert to draw
the graph and to make a form, it will clearly show that the
tendency of the airflow direction. The x-coordinate will be
height; the y-coordinate will be the airflow direction.
Expect result: We want to identify the specific data and
ensure the thing that the airflow directions in different
height is different, knowing the typical rules about the
relationship between the height and airflow direction.

Fig.1. Three Balloon Road Map show that the road when we fly the balloon.
Each red spot represented the exact location per 2.5 minutes.
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Table.2. The recorded data during the balloon flying from the GPS devise, including the specific time, last time between two signals spots, altitude(in meter and feet),
longitude, average speed, and courses. As the balloon start moving, the GPS devices would update the record per 2 to 3 minutes.
Fig. 3. The automatic analysis of the balloon's attitude, position and speed for the March.3rd.2020. x-axis is the speed; y-axis is the altitude.

It is possible to have some accidents happen because the environment is not always stable. First, the weather
will affect the data and result directly. To solve this kind of problem, we can check the weather forecast, to find
the best period of the day that good to raise the high-altitude balloons to avoid too fly in dangerous weather. If
there still have someday that weather extremely bad, we should delete it and make sure the safety. In this case,
we checked the weather forecast to ensure the safety. Second, since there is nobody to control the high
altitude balloons height, so we cannot let the high-attitude balloon stay in one place, it is complicated to get
the accuracy airflow direction in a very short distance, the way that we solve this problem is that we divided
the total height of high attitude balloon flight to fragments, like 0-5 meter as one part and 5-10 meter as
another, then calculate the average value position change of part of height. Another problem is about devices, it
is easy for the GPS device to be damaged by being scraped fly by wind or the high pressure, so the devices will
have some protection around it like glass-covered and settle in the balloon very fastness.

Currently, we discuss the relationship between the airflow and the attitude by analyzing all the records made
by us and others that saved on the OneDrive.
In the future, we want to research how the time of year influences air direction instead of the particular times
we launched. We will collect more data and find a complicated relationship based on reliable records we have.
The further work would be more accurate and see the rule for a year comprehensively.

After considering three times experiment, we can observe that the airflow speed has
a relationship with the height. Take the date 3.3 as an example; we can find that the
highest speed is the altitude get between the 10000m and 12000m. It illustrates that
when the height achieves the 10000m and 12000m, the airflow direction is positive;
also, the speed is very quickly. Moreover, the height gets between 0m to 2000m; the
speed of the balloon is prolonged. It means the airflow direction and speed are almost
approach zero.The data about the data 2.15 and 3.15 are very similar to this.
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